
FOR THE 
LEADER

God Is All We Need
Judges 6:14,16; 7:1-8,15-22

After calling together the nation, Gideon secured around 32,000 men who were committed 
to fight alongside him against Midian. God wanted Gideon and the people of Israel to know  
that God was the rescuer of Israel and that it was not through any of their actions that 
victory would come. In order to make that point, God told Gideon to approach the troops 
and tell them that anyone who was worried could freely leave. The result: 22,000 of them 
left for home, leaving 10,000 men in Gideon’s army. 

Watching as more than two-thirds of his army abandoned him, Gideon must have felt 
a bit of a pit in his stomach. God then announced, likely to Gideon’s dismay, that there 
were still too many men to win the battle against the Midianites. Instructed to gather at 
the river, Gideon separated the troops into two groups based on how they chose to drink 
water from the river. At the end of this test, there was one small 300-man group and a 
significantly larger 9,700-man group. Gideon was again shocked when God sent home the 
9,700 men and left the 300 for Gideon to lead into battle. 

God gave Gideon further instructions for his 300 men. God directed Gideon to go 
into the Midianite camp so that Gideon would understand that God had indeed given the 
Midianites into Israel’s hands. In camp, Gideon and his helper overheard a conversation 
which explained a dream one of the Midianite soldiers had. The soldier basically confirmed 
for Gideon that God was going to win this battle. 

Israel, when they took over the promised land under Joshua, became accustomed to 
odd battle plans delivered from God. Gideon had an equally odd plan where Gideon was 
instructed to give his men only a torch, a jar, and a trumpet—certainly nontraditional 
weapons of war. While Midian slept, Gideon and his army surrounded the camp, uncovered 
their lights, smashed their jars, blew their trumpets, and shouted. The sound caused such 
confusion in the Midianite camp that the Midianites defeated themselves.  
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OVERVIEW

8

SESSION FOCUS
TEXT TRUTH
Gideon learned what God could do.

BIBLE STORY
Judges 6:14,16; 7:1-8,15-22

BIBLE VERSE
Job 42:2

CHRIST IN CONTEXT
The judges were temporary deliverers rescuing the Israelites from their 
enemies. Jesus became our deliverer through His death and resurrection.

BIBLE SKILLS: Preschoolers will . . . 
• Remember the names of familiar Bible people.
• Know that everything in the Bible is true.

CONNECT  
 WITH FAMILIES
Provide these weekly 
resources to help families 
explore the Bible together.
• Explore the Bible at Home 

(Printable: Music & Print 
Extras)

• Preschool Activity Page
• Preschool Family Card

MISSIONS ACTIVITY: DISCOVER CARING ITEMS

Tools: Bible; Book: All About Jesus (Pack Item 19); items such as a plastic 
bowl and cup, water bottle, washcloth, adhesive bandage, mittens, small 
stuffed toy, gift bag, Missionary Photos (Music & Print Extras)

• Put the items in the bag. Lead children to take turns removing 
items from the bag and telling how each one could be used to help 
or care for someone.

• Spread the items near the Missionary Photos. Name the 
missionaries and tell where they serve and what they do. 

• Suggest that a preschooler choose items that each missionary 
might use in his work to help someone who is cold, someone who 
gets hurt, somone who is hungry, and so on.

• Say: “We love Jesus and want others to know about Him. 
Missionaries show Jesus’ love when they help people in need.”

LEADER TIP!
Include this special  
missions-focused activity  
in addition to preschoolers’ 
Bible Explorations.
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BIBLE STORY

GIDEON FOLLOWED GOD’S PLAN
Judges 6:14,16; 7:1-8,15-22

God had a special job for Gideon. God wanted Gideon to help God’s people, 
the Israelites.  

At first Gideon was not sure he could do this job. But God told Gideon He 
would be with him and help him.

So, Gideon and all the people with him traveled to a place called Midian. 
Gideon’s men camped near a spring. Then Gideon waited.

Then God told Gideon he had too many soldiers. So, Gideon told the men 
who were afraid that they could go back home. Many men chose to leave 
the camp and go back to their families.

Then God told Gideon to send the rest of the men to the spring to drink 
water. God had a plan—God told Gideon to look carefully at the men while 
they drank water. Everyone who drank water using his hands would stay to 
help Gideon. All the rest of the men would go home.

Gideon followed God’s instructions. Now just a few men would work 
together to help the Israelites. But Gideon knew God would help him.

Later God told Gideon to divide the men into three groups. The men carried 
trumpets and blew them loudly.

That day God showed Gideon what to do to help God’s people. God showed 
the people that He can do anything.

TEXT TRUTH
Gideon learned what God 
could do.

BIBLE STORY 
Gideon Followed God’s Plan
Judges 6:14,16; 7:1-8,15-22

BIBLE VERSE 
I know that God can do 
anything.
Job 42:2

BIBLE VERSE

From the Bible text: 
I know that you [God] can do anything. Job 42:2

Paraphrase:
I know that God can do anything. Job 42:2

LEADER TIP
You choose! Are your 
preschoolers ready to 
learn memory verses? 
Decide which wording of 
the session Bible verse you 
want to use with your group.
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CIRCLE TIME

TOOLS
• Bible
• Music & Print Extras
• CD or app featuring 

trumpet sounds and other 
instrumental sounds

PACK ITEMS
  7  Story Picture: God Called 

on Gideon
  8  Story Picture: Gideon 

Followed God’s Plan
15 Bible Verse Strips
16 Spring Wall Poster
17 Text Truth Flowers

CIRCLE TIME (10-15 MINUTES, DEPENDING ON YOUR AGE GROUP)

GATHER

• Play the instrument sounds as you invite preschoolers to join you in the 
circle. As children are seated, repeat the trumpet track.

• Ask: “Did you recognize some of the instruments? What sounds did you 
hear? A harp? Cymbals? Piano? Did you hear a trumpet sound?”

• Say: “Trumpets make beautiful sounds, but they can definitely be loud! 
Several stories in the Bible include people playing trumpets. Listen to 
this story from the Book of Judges.” 

HEAR THE BIBLE STORY

• Show the children last session’s Story Picture. Ask the children what they 
remember about that story. Then say: “Today’s story is about Gideon, too. 
We will hear about Gideon, some men drinking water, and the sound of 
trumpets.”

• Open the Bible to Judges 7.  Tell the Bible story in your own words. 

• Show children today’s Story Picture. Ask children to tell what they see.  

• Say: “Gideon and the people with him learned what God can do. We 
know that God can do anything!”   

• Read today’s Text Truth Flower and add it to the Spring Wall Poster.

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS

• Open the Bible to Job 42:2 and read aloud the Bible verse from today’s 
Bible Verse Strip. Lead children to clap on each word of the verse as they 
say it with you. Include the Scripture reference.

• Say: “The stories that tell us about Gideon are in the Book of Judges. The 
Bible verse is from the Book of Job. Both of these Bible books are in the 
Old Testament part of the Bible.”

• Distribute Bibles to the children and ask teachers to help children locate 
Judges 7 and Job 42.    

PRAY

• Thank God for the true stories in the Bible that help us know God can do 
anything. 
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EXPLORATION 
STATIONS

TEXT TRUTH
Gideon learned what God 
could do. 

BIBLE STORY 
Gideon Followed God’s Plan
Judges 6:14,16; 7:1-8,15-22

BIBLE VERSE 
I know that God can do 
anything.
Job 42:2

PACK ITEMS
  8  Story Picture: Gideon 

Followed God’s Plan
29 Action Cube
31 Gideon Match Cards

LEADER TIP!
Use the Gideon Match Cards 
to review stories about 
Gideon. Ask children to tell 
how each picture reminds 
them of Gideon.

EXPLORATION STATIONS (45-60 MINUTES)

Set up at least three stations to provide choices of multisensory activities 
and movement for busy preschoolers. Use the Bible in every exploration.

SCOOP WATER

Tools: Bible, large plastic bin, 

plastic cups and scoops, towels 

to cover the table and dry 

children’s hands, Story Picture: 

Gideon Followed God’s Plan 

• Spread a towel on the table 

and place the bin on it. 

Partially fill the bin with 

water. Lay cups and scoops 

next to the bin.

• Preschoolers love water 

play. Tell children that 

every person may have 

a turn, but each person 

must wait for his turn. 

(Comment that Gideon 

waited on God to tell him 

what to do.)

• While a child scoops 

water, show him the Story 

Picture. Remark that God 

told Gideon to watch how 

the men drank water.   

• Open the Bible to Judges 7 

and tell more of the Bible 

story.

MOVE TOGETHER

Tools: Bible, Action Cube

• Invite children to play a 
game. Say: “I will choose 
the first leader, then each 
of you will choose the next 
leader.”  

• Name a child, then toss the 
Action Cube. Tell the child 
to lead the group to move 
together, following the 
action named on the cube.

• After the child’s turn, 
he may name the next 
movement leader.  

• Say: “You did a good job 
following your leader. 
Gideon led his soldiers to 
do exactly what God said to 
do. When the men obeyed, 
God helped them win the 
battle. Everyone learned 
that God can do anything!”
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EXPLORATION 
STATIONS

CREATE YARN ART

Tools: Bible, construction paper, 

short pieces of colorful yarn, 

glue, plastic plate, marker, 

Music & Print Extras 

• Pour some glue in the 

plastic plate. Write today’s 

Bible verse on each paper.

• Give a child a paper and 

several yarn pieces. Show 

the child how to wiggle 

yarn in the glue, then lay 

it on his paper to begin a 

design. Read the words on 

the child’s paper.

• Play music while the 

preschooler works. Listen 

for songs about God. Then 

say: “I hear songs about 

God. When we listen 

to songs about God, we 

learn that He is strong 

and mighty. God can do 

anything.”

• Turn to Job 42:2 and show 

the child the verse in the 

Bible. Help the child say 

the Bible verse.

• Remark that Gideon and 

others learned God can do 

anything.

PRETEND TO CAMP

Tools: Bible, Activity Page, 
child’s pop-up tent (or sheet 
spread over a table), toy 
canteen or plastic water bottles, 
2 flashlights, child’s rest mat or 
sleeping bag

• Put the tent and camping 
items in a safe area.

• Guide a child to explore 
the items and tell how they 
might be used. Say: “People 
sometimes hike or walk 
trails, then they set up 
camp.”

• Tell the child to use the 
items to pretend she is 
camping. 

• Relate the camping 
experience to Gideon and 
his men. Say: “Gideon 
listened to God and told his 
men to go with him. The 
soldiers stopped to camp. 
Then Gideon gave the men 
more instructions.”

• Show the picture on the 
Activity Page and tell the 
Bible story.

CLIP LETTERS ON A LINE

Tools: Bible, several small index 
cards cut in half, marker, paper, 
cardboard box, peg or spring-
type clothespins

• Write on the paper these 
words: Judges, Gideon, God. 

• Write the letters of each 
word on individual cards. 
Scatter the letter cards on 
the table next to the box 
and clothespins.

• Show children the words 
written on the paper. Say: 
“These words are connected 
to today’s Bible story. The 
Book of Judges tells how 
Gideon followed God’s 
instructions and learned 
that God can do anything.”

• Suggest that a child choose 
one word and look for 
corresponding letter cards 
to clip on the box to form 
the word.  

• Show the children where 
today’s story is located in 
the Bible (Judges 6 and 7).
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NEXT HOUR

TEXT TRUTH
Gideon learned what God 
could do.

BIBLE STORY 
Gideon Followed God’s Plan
Judges 6:14,16; 7:1-8,15-22
The Bible story is printed on the 
back of the Story Picture.

BIBLE VERSE 
I know that God can do 
anything.
Job 42:2

PACK ITEMS
  8  Story Picture: Gideon 

Followed God’s Plan
31 Gideon Match Cards

LEADER TIP!
Use the Activity Page to 
review the Bible story and 
help children connect to the 
Text Truth.

NEXT HOUR (MORE EXPLORATIONS FOR PRESCHOOLERS) 

Look for printable Next Hour Helps in Music & Print Extras.

HOPSCOTCH TO A PICTURE

Tools: Bible, masking tape, Story Picture: Gideon Followed God’s Plan

• Use tape to make a hopscotch grid on the floor. Make the sections larger 
than a child’s foot. Alternate one-square rows and two-square rows. 
Make six rows.

• Lay the Story Picture at the head of the grid.

• Guide a preschooler to hop on one foot, then two feet, and so on until he 
reaches the last row.

• Tell the child to pick up the Story Picture and return to start. Review the 
Bible story when the child reaches you.  

MAKE TRUMPETS

Tools: Bible, cardboard tubes, insulated cups (with bottoms cut out), colored duct 
tape, washable markers, stickers

• Before the session, use duct tape to attach cups to the end of the 
cardboard tubes to make trumpets. 

• Give each child markers and stickers to decorate a trumpet.

• Open a Bible to Judges 6 and tell the part of the story when Gideon and 
his men blew trumpets to defeat their enemies.

• Invite preschoolers to blow their trumpets like the men in battle did.

• Say: “Good job making noise with your trumpets. Gideon told his men to 
blow their trumpets, and they won the battle!” 

PLAY “TEACHER SAYS”

Tools: Bible, Preschool Family Card

• Play a game similar to “Simon Says.” Substitute the word Teacher (or your 
name) for Simon. Give children commands to move or speak phrases. 
Include statements about the Bible or Bible story. 

• For the last command, instruct: “Teacher says, ‘Sit down, please.’ ”
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NEXT HOUR

• Show children the picture on the Family Card. Point to Gideon. Say: “You 
listened and knew what to do. Gideon listened to God to know what to 
do.”

MATCH CARDS & WORK PUZZLES

Tools: Bible, Gideon Match Cards, several wooden puzzles, Activity Page

• Slip the Activity Page in the Bible at Judges 7. Lay the puzzles on the 
table with the Bible.

• Invite children to choose puzzles to work. A child may be interested in 
matching cards that relate to the Gideon stories. As he finds matches, 
talk about the things that are pictured. Help the child recall what Gideon 
did and how God helped him.

• Ask a preschooler to open the Bible to find the Activity Page. Point to the 
passage in Judges 7 that tells about Gideon’s men drinking water from 
the stream. Then summarize the Bible story for the child.

CIRCLE TIME

GATHER
• Clap a simple rhythm. Encourage 

preschoolers to repeat the rhythm.  

• Invite children to join you in the 
circle as they continue to clap.

REVIEW THE BIBLE STORY
• Pass the Activity Page around the 

circle. 

• Open the Bible to Judges 6 and 
review the Bible story. 

• Ask questions such as: 
Who had a plan for Gideon? (God) 
Did Gideon have lots of soldiers or 
just a few? (only a few) 
Who did Gideon send home the 
first time? (the men who were afraid)   
Which men did God tell Gideon 
to keep with him? (the ones who 
scooped water with their hands) 
What instrument did the men play 
loudly? (trumpets)

• Say: “Gideon learned that God can 
do anything.”

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS
• Say: “Our God is mighty and 

strong, and there is nothing He 
cannot do. Gideon learned that, 
and so did a man named Job. Let’s 
say some words that Job wrote 
about God.”

• Tell children to march around the 
room like soldiers as they repeat 
today’s Bible verse a few times. 

PRAY
• Thank God for the amazing story 

of Gideon that teaches us that God 
can do anything. 

• Ask God to help boys and girls 
remember that God will help us 
know what to do. God is always 
with us.
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